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Danny Wood is one of the best singers on the planet and this selection of songs proves it. From a Merle

Haggard styled "If This Is Freedom" to the Beatles "And I Love Her" Danny Wood is a voice you will love.

11 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Traditional Country, COUNTRY: Modern Country Details: Play in hi-fi

broadband for true stereo reprodution. Be one of the first to write a review on this CD (bottom of page)

Danny Wood is a flat natural-born, good-timin', hard-livin', fun-lovin' TEXAN. Truly, he is one of the best

singers on the planet. Check out "If This Is Freedom (I Want Out)" or "I'd Walk A Country Mile" or "And I

Love Her" (a Beatles classic of all things). Danny can sing 'em all with the best of 'em. At one time he was

on London Records and then RCA, but the timing wasn't right. Thru it all he has been an entertainer and

performer at several of the hottest clubs on the Texas scene. Deb's Danceland, Debonair Danceland,

Longhorn Ballroom, Billy Bob's Texas, Seven Points Western Club, The Orange Blossom Special and a

gazillion more. He is always in demand as a bandleader, front man and a bass player (he's one of the

best). He played on ALL of the cuts on this CD. As an entertainer he has the ability to iimitate others. He

can sing so much like Freddy Fender you would swear it was Freddy. Same thing with Tom Jones, Marty

Robbins, and many many others ... Danny is a versatile Cat. Not to mention the fact that he's funny at all

times and a prankster to boot. He really did come along about the time the Beatles hit and have many of

their influences in his songs. Beautiful chord changes and beautiful melodies. Many times he is about the

only person who can sing his songs because of the vocal range required. Danny has a 4 octave range.

Which is great when working with bands. He can sing the low harmony, the high harmony and the one

that is out in the stratosphere harmony. His voice has a presence that makes you feel he is singing

ONE-ON-ONE to you ALONE. We think he has finally found his niche at CCR Records and are proud to

have him as one of our hot new finds. Enjoy Danny Wood. Crank it UP..........
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